April 13, 2021

Dear History of Art and Architecture Student,

The History of Art and Architecture Department is now accepting applications for the Howard C. Fenton Fellowship. This fellowship is intended to support students interested in pursuing advanced and original research in the fields of art and architectural history. The Fellowship awards are dependent upon the applicant's proposal and projected costs, from $250 up to $1,000. Multiple awards may be granted depending on the availability of funds and the quality of applications. Priority will be given to students who intend to complete an Honors Thesis project with a faculty advisor.

In order to apply, students must complete the Howard C. Fenton Fellowship application, attached here, and return it with a 300-500 word essay explaining the focus of their research and their intended use of the funds. Funds may be used to defray travel expenses, lodging and transportation, photocopies and related research expenses, where applicable. Funds cannot be used for the purchase of cameras, computers, books, tuition, and fees related to enrollment at UCSB.

Eligibility is limited to History of Art & Architecture majors (including students in an emphasis program) who are part of the class of 2021 or 2022.

Deadline for applications: Friday, May 28th, at 4 p.m.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the undergraduate advisors at ug-arthi@ucsb.edu.

Sincerely,

Swati Chattopadhyay
Professor and Undergraduate Advisor
History of Art and Architecture
University of California, Santa Barbara
The Department of History of Art and Architecture

Howard C. Fenton Fellowship Application

Name:________________________________________
Date:________________________

Perm Number:_________________________ Expected Date of Graduation:_____________

Major(s): __________________________________________________________________________________

Upper-Division Major GPA:______________________ Cumulative GPA:__________________________

Umail:_______________________________________

Project Title/ Focus:_______________________________________________________________________

Amount Requested ($250 - $1000): __________

Do you intend to complete an Honors thesis project in the next year? ______

Student Signature:________________________________

Advising Professor:________________________________

Advisor Signature:_________________________________

To complete your application, please include a 300-500 word essay explaining the focus of your research and your intended use of the fellowship funds (ex. travel, conference registration fees, material fees, etc.).

Please turn in your completed applications to Erin Rooney, the Undergraduate Program Manager, at erinrooney@ucsb.edu

Deadline: Friday, May 28th at 4pm